
LIFE AND ITS TENACITY.

Plant Germs That the Most Intense ! 
Cold Could Not Kill.

ing-room of Cheviot House, and with 
her beauty enhanced by a toilet that 
was perfectly tasteful and becoming, 
he thought that she was the most 
beautiful creature he had ever seen 
in his life, and he wondered why he 
had never thought so before.

Then he repented, and hoped that lie 
had not, in thinking this, committed 
treason against his betrothed.

ThatTrtîfRt, after he had retired to 
his own apartments, he had found upon 
his dressing table a letter from Suzy, 
the first lie had received from her 
since her departure. He seized it with 
eager joy. It bore two postmarks— 
“Corvette Revenon” and “Havre."

It had been brought them by a 
Frenchman homeward bound, that had 
been spoken to by the Wendover, and 
it had come by the way of Havre.

The letter disappointed and de
pressed him by what he considered its 
coldness and formality.

Suzy had indeed written to her lover 
in a very matter-of-fact, though friend
ly sort of way. She dated her letter: 
“On board the ship Wendover, Atlantic 
Ocean."
with “Dear Lord Wellrope. ’ She told 
him all the incidents of the voyage; 
wliat sort of a man the captain was; 
who her fellow-passengers were; what 
kind of weather they had Had: what 
ships they had spoken; what fish and 
water fowl they had seen; who was 
seasick, and who were seaworthy. But 
not one word about her own feelings. 

I She ended her letter by a paragraph 
written some days later than the first 
daté, in which she told him that they 
had just spoken the French ship Re- 
venon, homeword bound, and that 
they would send a boat out to her to 
take out letters, and bring hers. And 
she signed herself, “Yours affection
ately, Susan Juniper."

“She might as well have sent me a 
leaf from tlie ship’s log book," said the 
lover, impatiently, as he refolded the 
formal little letter, and thought how 
earnest, fervent, ardent, his letters to 
her had been.

It was true he remembered that she 
had not received them yet, and could 
not receive them until her arrival at 
Sydney.

And then he went to bed, and fell to 
dreaming of the brilliant, tender, 
Hashing, melting eyes of the Lady 
llinda Moray.

Very early in Hie morning the yacht
ing party assembled in the breakfast 
room, already dressed in their travel
ling suits.

In due time they reached the rail
way station, where, in a few moments, 
they found themselves comfortably 
seated in the capacious double com
partment that had been secured for 
the party.

Lord VVellro.e to Ills complete satis
faction, found himself seated by his 

I beautiful cousin, the Lady Hinda
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SUMER THE INGREDIENTS ARE 
PLAINLY PRINTED ON THE LABEL.
IS THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN 
PRICED BAKING POWDER MADE IN 
CANADA THAT DOES 
ALUM AND WHICH
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MAGIC BAKING POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM

ALUM IS SOMETIMES REFERRED TO AS SUL
PHATE OF ^LUMINA OR SODIC ALUMINIC 
SULPHATE. THE PUBLIC SHOULD NOT BE 
MISLED BY THESE TECHNICAL NAMES.

In reply to a number of questions iIT
X regarding life and its tenacity, here 

are resiAlts of biological laboratory ex
periments made by Dr. Paul Becquerel 
of Paris university:

Seeds and spores of plants 
sealed in glass tubes. All air was 
removed to the extreme modem vacu
um limit, and then the tubes were sub
merged in liquid air during three 
weeks at the temperature of 310 de
grees below zero F. and under liquid 
hydrogen at the temperature of 318 de
grees during seventy-seven hours. Aft
er a year some of the spores, and af
ter two years all of them, germinated 
and grew,.

This is a remarkable fact •—that is, 
arise, whether earache, toothache, stiff gome of the spores required two years 
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full of pain-destrovlng power, and yet 
it will never bum, blister or destroy 
the tender skin of even a child.

You've never yet tried anything half 
so good as Nerviline for any sort ü? 
pain. It does cure rheumatism, but 
that’s not all. Just test It out for 
lame back or lumbago. Gee, what a 
right ptfe cure it is for a bad cold", f««r 
chest tightness even for neuralgia 
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Nothing on earth can beat good old 
“Nerviline" when it Carnes to curiug 
rheumatism.

The blessed relief you get from Ner
vi line comes mighty quick, aud you 
don't have to wait a month lor 
sign of improvement.

You see, Nerviline is a direct appli
cation; it is rubbed right into the sore 
joint, thoroughly rubbed 
twitching muscle that 
year? has kept you on the jump li. 
this way you get to the real source of 
the trouble. After you have used Ner
viline jyst oixe you'll say it"§ amaz
ing, a marvel, a perfect wonder of effi
cacy.
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ever the 
perhaps for ent death in liquid hydrogen.

Life Seems therefore, at least in the 
case of these seeds and germs, to be a 
chemical process—the activity of 
chemism was suspended or stopped by 
the intense cold.

Go put your finger into liquid air. 
The cold kills the flesh and the dead 
part must be amputated. But life In 
seeds and plants, whatever it may be, 
survived. Humans have no clew to 
the nature of life. Calling it a phase 
of chemism does not help, since none 
knows what that Is.

My theory Is that chemism Is a mo
tion of and readjustment In atomic 
states of electrons. These are elec
tricity. But what electricity is is un
known.—Edgar Lucien Lark en in New 
York American.

you've used it, and 
cure you. keep handy on the shelf a 
50c family size bottle; 
doctor's bill small; trial size, 25c; all 
dealers,
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“Hitherto." wrote Surgeon Kir.lock DANGER IN UNCLEAN WOOL 
to Lord XVellrose, “Ensign Douglas has 
escaped the plague; but he devotes 
himself with unflagging zeal to the. 
suffering soldiers. It is next to impos
ai nle but that ue must fall a victim to 
his own labors."

On reading tjiis, the Earl of XVell- 
ro^e was filled with the most painful 
anxiety on Benny’s account.

He wrote to Benny, imploring him 
to take care of himself, and not to 
throw h's life away.

wrote also to I)'* T'inloch, urging 
him to use every means in his power 
to prevent the young ensign from sac
rificing himself.

And he wrote to the colonel of the 
regiment, much to the same effect, 
adding with emphasis:

“He is my kinsman and adopted 
brother. If he were my own brother, 
he could not seem nearer or dearer 
to me; 1 could not feel a warmer and 
deeper interest in liis life and well
being."

These letters, and especially the one 
addressed to the colonel, probably 
saved the life of the devoted young of
ficer, for shortly after their receipt 
at Varna, Ensign Douglas was detail
ed to duty that took him far from the 
possibility of sacrificing his life for 
the cholera patients.

More news came from the Orient— 
very important news now. The allied 
forces had invaded the Crimea, had 
been met by the Russians on the 
banks of the Alma, and the great 
battle had been fought and" won, and 
the allies were in full march for Sé
bastopol.

A private letter from Surgeon Kin- 
'lock to his patron, the Earl of Well- 
rose, conveyed the additional informa
tion that Ensign Douglass had great
ly distinguished himself on the field; 
that he had not only preserved his 
own colors, but—wounded and bleed
ing as he was—he had rescued the 
regimental colors and borne them into 
the English lines, where he fell, faint
ing from loss of blood.

He had been very severely wounded, 
but was now doing well, and in a very 
fair way of recovery. Ho had also been 
recommended for promotion.

How the affectionate and generous 
heart of the young Earl filled and 
glowed with .pride and pleasure at 
reading of the gallant conduct of 
the brave young ‘‘kinsman’’!

“I knowe he woufd do honor to the 
name I gave him," he said to him
self.

Must Disinfect Product to De- 
stroy Anthrax Bacilli.

The danger of anthrax will continue 
to menace certain trades as long as 
animal products collected under cir
cumstances over which no supervision 
is maintained, are imported for 
facturing purposes, 
there is no sign that the dissemination 
of knowledge aud recognition of the 
dangers are having any marked effect 
in lessening the risa; nor have any 
practical means of disinfecting the 
goods as yet met with the approval of 
the trades concerned. In the wool 
trade there is again evidence of the 
efforts made to solve this question in 
the report of the Bradford Anthrax 
Investigation Board for the year end
ing October, 1912. The large number 
of 1,258 samples of gool were exam
ined, and from these anthrax bacilli 
were cultivated on 84 occasions. In 
contrast to previous years a propor
tion of these were samples in which 
blood clots were not a marked feature, 
and therefore the opinion before held 
that danger was confined to this class 
of goods has had to bp abandoned. The 
report briefly states that no disinfect
ing process lias met with general
acceptance. One of the main difficul
ties appears to be that, while it would 
seem almost impossible to * 
anthrax spores by any but a 
method, all such interfere with the ,
trade process and would be disap- • * v fLint(5 arwl „ramnc in
].roved bv the manufacturers. It stiffness n my joints and cramps in

* I, . *i «. . . • , rnv muscles and suffered irom neu-seems clear that the elimination of owwl

the°coun°trv T' "ri "Tîï "T'7 headaches, my skep was broken “d Ivan f i, tM'ort or In tlie factory".- unrefresl,lng and I was always tired 
n„i m , practical, would be nervou,. , had dark circles under
snl , n , a palliative measure, , wa„ irrltable and often
3 nf h , a TT f,nf- dizzy and had a bitter taste in my
ings zof the board, and that the only
solution will be found in a satisfac
tory process of disinfection. The cases 
of anthrax that were notified in the 
wool trade during the past two years 
have been greater than in all the 
other trades together, and have also 
exceeded the average of the previous 
seven years. The case mortality was 
especially high in 1911, and yet during 
this time there has been no increase , 
in the amount, of goods imported, 
greater attention has been paid to 
precautions in connection with tlie 
handling of goods scheduled as dan
gerous and the most recent methods 
of treatment have been available.
There is here undoubtedly a field for 
research which holds out possibilities 
of very practical remits.—The J.-ancet.

Yes, my lord, I do. And î have 
c *n « to-day to take leave of your lord- 
ship. and to thank yep again, and to 
sav that I shall never cease to thank 
y ou for all your kindness—much more 
than kindness to me," said the young 
nan. with much emotion.

"Say no more about it, Benjamin. It 
is enough that it makes me very happy 
to b< cf service to you. But we do not 
part to-day. T go down to Southamp- 
t( n with you," said the young earl 
pleasantly.

“My lord! you!" exclaimed Benny, 
pleasure beaming in his eyes.

"Yes. My little queen in Park Lane 
goes down to present ihc colors to 
your company, and has accepted my 
escort for herself and her companion, 
Air.'. Brown. So we will make up a 
party and take a com part ment togeth
er What do you say ?"

“T am delighted, my lord.”
! have another motive in going 

down with you I wish to introduce 
you to some “of the officers of your 
reginent. especially ;o the senior sur
geon. Dr. Christopher K’nlo^k. He is a 
verx pood man. indeed And he itas a 
sort of claim upon us. He comes fbm 
Scotland, from in y ra other’s neigh bn^- 
hoVt. from her estate, indeed, being a 
native of the village of Seton. He was 
thf adopted son and the heir of old 
Ti". -seton. a distant kinsman or clans
man of the Setor.-Linlithgows, and so. 
as T said, has a sort of claim on us. 
My father procured him a commission 
in the same regiment vou are about to 
1nin rind he goes out with it. of course. 
I 1. ink that in him you will find a 
' nlufiMo friend." adde tlm voung earl, 
very far from dreaming of the import
ant discoveries that would result from 
« meeting of Ensigil Douglas and Dr. 
K i n ; ;»ck.

l-iarlv the next morning the traveling 
party of feur, namely, Lord \ycllrose, 
Tîém.v Suzy, ami Mrs. Brown, with his 

' b rdvhh/s valet and the young lady's 
maid, met at the railway station and 
secured a compartment to themselves 
in a first-class carriage.

l'he train was the express, and soon 
steamed down to the seaport upon 
v\ liich the eves of the world were now 
fixed, for there were gathered the 
vast British army about to set sail 
for the east.

In due time the train reached 
Southampton.

Lord XVellrose and his party went 
to a hotel, where they took a hand
some suit of apartments, and estab
lished the two ladies comfortably.

It was yet early in the afternoon; 
so after a refreshing toilet and lunch, 
Lord XVellrose proposed to take En
sign Douglas to the quarters of his 
regiment to report for duty.

They set out. and in due time
‘ached the quarters of the colonel 

commanding, where 'Ensign Douglas 
wah introduced, and where he formal
ly reported.

This ceremony being over. Lord 
\\>!1 rose took his protege to the 
quarters of the senior surgeon aud 
Introduced him to Dr. Kinlock.

The Scotch surgeon was a man of 
about forty-five y,->As of age, prema
turely bald and gray, but with an 
erect form, clear eyes aud a resolute 
countenance.

He received Lord XVellrose with 
much deference, and welcomed the 
young ensign with kindness.

"Ensign—Douglas, my lord, did you 
Oh, ay, a kinsman of the fam

ily. ! presume?’.’ said the surgeon, 
looking from on-* to the other of his 
two visitors, and then answering his 

question by adding', “Oh, ay; cer
tainly. The likeuess shows that, my 
lord. I never saw twin brothers so 
rnn-h alike in person as your lordship 
iuTH this young gentleman."

Lord XVellrose did not contradict 
Dr. Kin-lock. ll-> felt that he could 
not. And then and there the surgeon 
Derived an impression that, he after
ward transferred to all the officers 
of his regiment—namely, that the

the Karl of YVcliros-.

Lord XVellrose and Suzy, after hav
ing taken the most affectionate leave 
of Benjamin and given and received 
promises touching a frequent corres
pondence, returned to London.

Suzy’s next business was to give up 
her little palace in Park Lane, and 
take lodgings, while waiting for the 
sailing cf the ship that was to carry 
her to the Antipodes.

It was just three weeks after the 
sailing of the English forces for the 
east that Suzy took leave of Lord 
XVellrose and all her London friends, 
and, accompanied by her companion, 
Mrs. Brown, and her maid. Jenny 
Smith, embarked on board the East 
Indianman Wendover bound for Syd-

manu-
Vn fortunately,

Kidney Disease in
Every Symptom *

WHY MRS. MARK FOUND QUICK 
RELIEF IN DODD’S KIDNEY 

PILLS.

New Brunswick Lady Who Suffered 
for Six Year» Tells How She Found 
a Speedy Cure.

ney.
Lord XX*ell rose felt her loss severe

ly, but he was not the sort of man 
to yield to despondency. He devoted 
himself to the interests of his great 
bill for the “Reform of Prison Dis
cipline and the Reclamation of Crim
inals.’* and in good w orks soon recov
ered Ms good spirits.

\Miscou Harbor, Gloucester Co., N.B., 
Feb. 15.—tSpecial I—“For some fi 
six years 1 was troubled with back
ache.
growing steadily worse, until 1 decid- , 
ed to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They 
gave me almost immediate relief."

This is the statement of Mrs. A. 
Mark, well known and highly respect
ed here. Asked to give more par
ticulars in regard to her case, Mrs. 
Mark said:

•‘My trouble started with a cold, 
worse. I had

ve or

tried many tonics, but kept

CHAPTER XXIX.
The Earl of Wellrose occupied him

self with the humane cause to which 
he had consecrated his life. And lie 
found in liis work an antidote to that 
depression of spirits consequent upon 
his separation from his betrothed, and 
from his protege, whom he had grown 
to love with more than the love of a 
brother.

At length Parliament was prorogued 
and the London season closed.

The Earl of XVellrose, released from 
official duties, would have gone on 
a yachting excursion to the Mediter
ranean, but his mother, the Duchess 
of Cheviot, made it a point that he 
should join her autumn party at Seton 
Court, Scotland.

His married sisters, with their hus
bands and children, were all to join 
the party. The Earl and Countess of 
Ornoch and Lady Hinda Moray were 
also coming. And the venerable Gen
eral and Mrs. Chimbosa were expected. 
But the gathering would not be corn-* 
plete. or at all satisfactory, if her 
son XVellrose was absent from it.

Now, Lord Wellrose cared very little 
for blackcock shooting or red deer 
stalking; but, being social and affec
tionate, like all his brave and tender 
race, he cared a great deal for the 
dear friends and relatives who would 
be gathered at Seton Court, and he 
cared a great deal more for liis mo
ther’s wishes; so he promptly gave up 
liis expedition to the Mediterranean, 
and placed his yacht,-the Arielle, at 
the disposal of the duchess and her 
friends, if her grace should please to 
go to Scotland by sea. He also propos
ed to keep the Arielle at anchor at the 
little port of Kilford during the au
tumn, in the event that the duchess 
and her visitors should please to di
versify their inland amusements by a 

voyage up the wild and pictur-

Moray.
And they were all scarcely settled 

in their places before the train began 
to move out of the station, and in a 

with accelerating speed,

destroy 
“ wet"

few moments, 
to steam swiftly toward Portsmouth.

Lord XX'ellrose talked with liis cousin 
of the past season In London, with 
all its trials, triumphs and defeats, 
artistic, social and political. And he 
found Lady Hinda as brilliant, witty, 
and attractive in conversation as she 
was in person.

lie afterward remembered that rail
way ride to Portsmouth as one of the 
shortest and pleasantest he had ever 
enjoyed.

It was but a little past uoon when 
they reached the seaport.

They did not go to a hotel, but took 
carriages from the station direct to 
the water side, where the beautiful 
yacht was waiting to receive them.

It was titled up with every comfort, 
convenience nnd luxury that wealth, 
taste and skill could command.

As soon as the tido served the yacht

mouth in the mornings. 1 also had 
attacks of rheumatism.

“It just took three boxes of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills to fix me up."

Every symptom Mrs. Mark men
tions spells kidney disease. That’s 
xvliv she found such quick relief in 
Dodd s Kidney Pills.

WARRIORS OF THE AIR.
(New York Sun)

The gallant and effective fights of Zep- 
oelins are as striking as ever in real
ity. but what was romantic achievement 
at first Ms become commonplace. The 
adfntrYn£%,-orld cherishes reverently the 
daily .. record of these heroic warrior* 
of the air, and yet it sighs for new ex
ploits. For instance, it would have seem
ed a little while ago that nothing could 
be more glorious morally or militarily 
more fruitful than yesterday's bulletin:

“One non-combatant was killed 
Pont-a-Mousson. a little bo 
at Nancy, where an expiosi 
was dropped in a schoolyard, and a ina

nity hospital at Remiremont, sixteen 
itheast of Epin&l, was slightly

And then he inclosed the surgeon's 
letter in a letter of his own to Suzy, 
in Australia, bidding her read the in
closed and see what Benny had al
ready done with his colors, and pre
dicting that he would yet plant them, 
if not on the walls of St. Petersburg, 
certainly on those of Sebastopol.

Just as he was about to send these 
letters off to Suzy he received one 
from her dated on the day of her ar
rival at Sydney, where her father met 
her.

sailed.
The voyagers were blessed with 

beautiful weather, with long, clear, 
mild days, and with soft, mild, moon
light nights.

It was the evening of the fourth day 
of the voyage that the yacht ran into 
‘he little harbor of Kilford and 
dropped anchor.

'there they fovnd the little steamer 
Sprite waiting .to take them through 
the straits that connected the harbor 
of Kilford with the loch.

They steamed up this beautiful loch, 
and landed at the stairs leading up in
to Seton (’has t.

A: the h*:id of the stairs carriages 
were waiting that took them all up to 
the house, where the housekeeper. Mrs. 
Bruce, had all things in readiness for 
the îVcqntion of the family.

The duke and duchess, with all their 
party, passed through a double line of 
servants drawn un in the hall to wel
come them home.

1 lien the guests were shown to their 
apartments.

>y was maimed 
loslve missileDEADLY ANAEMIA

milvg sou 
damaged."

Hut Bayard and Sir Philip Sidney are 
too good for human nature’s ^ daily ^food;

The letter was written in a very EvCTV Ten Arc Afflicted Witll pointment that the attach on. a fortified 
friendly style, and was filled with des- J __ . _ ,, position such as a maternity hospital
crlptlons of the town, tlie country and This Trouble. hàïmfesa Th”" l/nothlne D"w|Ve|n
opportunity ^ * «» a" unfortunate fact that nine

But there was not one word of iove aTed'wIthana'mia^hkh ZZl ft 
in'the*1 rather i Mood,««neas-in one form or another.

"Dear Lord Wellrose," and the for- s‘rl *”teens the wife, the Why do.the Kaiser's lightnings d.U,
mal ending. "Affectionately yours." lotlier and the matron of middle ■onden"BC.nd str?ke sav. at'r.ngland?

And Lord Wellrose would have ag.e 3,1 know its miseries. To be anae- And eVen In England, why forget the art 
grieved verv mneli over thi« “enni I mic means to be pallid, with darlc practised so noblv by the land artillery? gneved ver> much o\er tills cool , , , y breath- ! Westminster Abbey still lifts its shame-friendliness" in his betrothed, if it ! muras unucr uie yes. ton are Dream , n(1-|S beauty to the skies. Have the heroee 
had not been for his lovely coin'-. *^s alter sllSht exertion. Von teel j o( i^uvain and Ilhelms taught no les- 
Hinda, who comforted him. * j .worn out, and dePr,es8!d a!> d?> - Yon ; thnlr brother warrlors^f the ether.

After this the news from the Crimea ,la'c no desire for food and often can- p ls lh(. laurelled opportunity, 
came thick and fast. °ot diS-st what into you do take. [

Balaklava had been taken, and the Headaches, backaches and sidcaches 
erv of the alites was still, "On to Se- make llfe miserable. It you sleep- at
bastopol!" night you do not feel refreshed in the.

Another private letter from Sureeon morning and are utterly unfit for the merchant, ships as pracKidtock to Lord WeUroM™informed day's duties It negated anaemia a,-
liis/lordship that Ensign Douglas had ™ost stirelx leads to deadly consump- iieavy weather the crew of the
beVn promoted to a lieutenanev and ^on Renewed health can onlx be ob- butant ship and any p.^ced upon U,c °staaff1oft hiasncoioanel, {*»«? though the «se of Dr. Wii- ^^VM^y ^hVntor
with whom he was now a deserving llams Pink Pills the most reliable laAX jS supposed to afford them, 
favorite blood enricher ever discovered. These hi>pe you will all get picked up before

The* ne*.t mails from the East P{|k «.««sHy make new, rich, rod i X”ommand?”“l “hé", “marin" wh“i?h 
brought proud news. Tlie great battle 0I0°d, hex bring brigntnes.-, to tin j ;»acifie moods and the Ben Crauchan’s 
of Inkerman had been fought and a cyes- an(1 tlle Slow of health to pal - ; in'the Irish Sea after her crew took to
glorious victory won. And the allied * „ d^ n 7 worn ° llterally ^ed VlappÜîtSthen Irish's?IS\vI!$,,,inl?meC3t?te
armies had made a splendid march to thousands ot women and growing I)acifie moods and the Ben Cruachan’» 
Sebastopol, and were now before the KlrIs frora Iiie grave, and what they ; vn-w survived. But suppose had weather
walls of the eitv have done for others they can do for bad conif JiîÎM W,vth‘lt Kiasei.lliewaits ul uit_. . ,, i.un-combatants would presumably have

Another letter from Dr. Rinlock to -NOu “ gtxcn a fair trial. Here is the ^.one to the bottom. So it amounts to 
Lord Wellrose informed his lordship Proof- Mrs. Wm. Kierman, Wctron:-, this, that whereas before the day of Ger- 
that Lieutenant Douglas had signally Sask., says: "I hav? used l)r Wii- ^Kblo r.wRUe"'s„fo.y'
distinguished himself at Inkerman, hams Pmk I tils with wonderful re- vombatants on board the enemy merchant
and had again been recommended for sults. f suffered for upwards of two .«bln. be now disclaims responsibility «no
promotion years with anaemia in a severe form, i turns ln "V**," Hispiumuiivu. . , ,, .. i defence, of course. Is that he bus no room

And again the generous soul of the and waa doctoring all the time with ! tn bjS cramped quarters for captured 
young earl rejoiced in the well-doing nt> benefit. I was so weak I could | non-combatants. They must shift for 
of liis protege. And this letter also scarcely walk. I suffered from severe i themscH
was sent off to Suzy in Australia. headaches and at times from back- i

in due time—a long time—her ans- aches that wore almost unbearable. : 
wer came back to him. The trouble affected my digestion, nnd : , .

VI» he Continued.) this caused additional discomfort. .t-Vn,1 poîSS^nacInSr ab
Finally through the persuasions of a , ,v.;n could exact an 
friend I began the use of Dr. Williams’ w-c'-i” threat of bom 
Pink Pills, and I shall ever he grateful V\:." 
that I did ko, as after usdng nine boxes , '.,.cc >r.iunr«* with tho 
I was fully restored to health. 1 would * these 
earnestly urge all. anaemic women “:^cir v{ÿven 
and girls to use Dr. Williams' Pink . claims. “Your money 
Pills for I feel confident from my own ! the trembling victim 
experience -that they will renew their whkffmS
neadth. . he hath." The bomb-droppingw aviator

These pills are sold by all medicine • ,s ,n no =uch respectable class. Tie moat 
dealers or may be had by mail at 50 pT.XS
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from without warning. He is a hideous tf.iot 

men The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. on our so-called civilization. He is nisk- 
LSltiH Brockville, Oat. ' M*TeSt

\lNine Women nnd Girls Out of

sea
esque coast of Scotland.

The duchess was delighted with the 
plan, and thanked her thoughtful and 
affectionate son, and accepted the 
offer of his yacht, which was then at 
Portsmouth, quite ready for sea.

An agreeable family party 
mediately made up for the voyage. It 
consisted of the Duke and Duchess of 
Cheviot, their son. the Earl of XVell- 
rose, and‘their sons-in-law and mar
ried daughters, as follows: Tho XTis- 
eount and X'iscountess Moray.
Albert aud Lady 
stont|; and their
daughters, the Ladies Hester and Eva 
Douglas, and, lastly, their cousins, the 
Earl and Countess of Ornoch, and 
Lady Hinda Moray.

There were no others.
“I prefer that for the voyage 

should be exclusively a family party. 
Our visitors will join us at the appro
priate time at Seton Court," saKl the 
duchess, who ordered all the aiAingc- 
ments.

It was agreed that tho whole family 
partv should meet at Cheviot House 

ensign was a near kinsman of ! ()ll t‘he evening of a certain day, and
that they should take a special train 

it was th- hour of the grand par- j»for Portsmouth the next morning, 
ail- when the colors were presented, i 

Wellrose,

but

'i

was im-

CHÀPTER XXX.
The autumn weeks went swiftlv by. 

The company assembled at 
Court ar.-used themselves with excur
sions to celebrated localities :n the 
neiediborliood iicli in historic interest, 
and in v oyages to the coast isles, rides 
to the mountain fastnesses, or, nearer 
home, in archer)' meetings on the 
lawn, or billiards in the house.

Not until October did tho pleasant 
circle break up.

And then the Duke and Duchess of 
Cheviot, with their own 
family circle, and with the Earl and 
Countess cf Orno'-h and tlie Lady Hln- 
Ja Moray, loft Seton Court for their 
marine residence- at Brunswick terrace,

Mr. i - XSEftMAN “WARFARE.”SetonClémence Klphin- 
young unmarried (New York Sun) 

Submarine -warfare'’ upon tho enemy’s 
tised by the Oer- 

limita- 
but in 
n-com-

T-

it®
"siassengers

this
“I

immediate

Brighton.
It xvas here that had news reached 

tii'ir. from tho East.
The allied forces at X’arna had been 

attacked by Asiatic cholera, which was 
making fearful ravages among them!

Consequently on the evening of the 
presented twentieth of August a pleasant circle 

th'-m “iu the nam - of the fair doarv,’’ i was assembled in the drawing room of 
nui du a sh ort speech, full of patriot- Cheviot House. This circle included

all the individuals named for the 
!>;sign Douglas, who received them pachting party: among them, of 

on behalf of his company, also made course, the lovely Lady Hinda Moray 
in reply a short .-porch, eloquent with i .—the most beautiful girl in Europe, 
dei-p emotion, in which lie said in | as all the clubs declared. She was,
• Vbx't that he was prepared to die in perhaps, tiio most beautiful brunette
■i.-.tace of these colors* if necessary; in the world; xxith a perfemt form 
that they should never bo taken by and perfect features; with a stately .
the enemy except from his deadband! little head adorned with a profusion ror all special weakness from which 
Finally, the highest ambition of Ills ! of bright, soft, purple-black ringlets; Kiris and women suffer, no surer rem- 
lifi- wits this—that fate would’permit j xvith large, brilliant, tender, purple-j -x rxis^s than Dr .Hamilton s Pills: 
him to plant, these colors on the walls i black eyes, arcliecl with slender black i they maintain that bracing health

• the imperial palace of St. Peters- v-ebrovs, and fringed with long black 1 ex cry woman so earnestly desire-', they
;rg! | eyelashes .and with a rich complexion ! uproot disease and bring strength that
It was an absurd burst of youthful i deepening into vivid crimson upon the ! till old age

• ntcusiasm and e xtravagance, and yet j delicate oval checks and plump, ripe | The blood Is richly nourished by Dr.
it was highly applauded. i lips. 1 Hamilton s Pills. Appetite increases,

end so the ceremony of the preson- All the men in London were In love j weakness and secret ills give way to 
t a i ion of the colors ended. with her. except the Earl of XVellrose. ! surplus energy and reserve vigor.

A few days after this the army. ! He had not even seen her for some I No pale girl, no ailing woman can
(insisting in all of thirty thousand months. j afford to miss the enormous good that

But now, as he looked upon her comes from Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; get 
this last evening, seated In the draw- a 2Be box to-day.

Women With Weakness 
Find New Strength AIRSHIP MURDERERS.

Pittsburg Gazette-Times)
«»f alr-

ove a c-ity or 
mous tribute 
ment or could 
ing its surren- 
bnth would be 
rule-- of war. 

murderers do not nf- 
op.'-ortunitj 

li >l<i-u;. i # i ex- 
or your and
Is generally glad 
pockets and save 
will give “all that

UNFAIR.
{Detroit Free Press) 

An automobile hearse ran 
Yorkers. K. 

fair Co create
killed two New 
hard times it isn't f. 
ness in that fashion.

Housewife—Did Mrs. 
any references? Applicant—Yes, mum. 
She said if I could get ale ng with you 
for 10 minutes I'd be a wonder.—Buf
falo Express.

It is not helps, but obstacles; not fa
cilities. but difficulties, thstt make 
—XV. Mathews.
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